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AMA Chartered Club # 4095
Indian Town Road, Vienna, MD
38°30’30.76”N

75°48’51.66” W

IGNITER
Dear Member,
Spring is upon us according to the calendar, but the weather seems to have
other ideas. Our event schedule can be found in these newsletters and also
on the club website down the page a bit. We have a control line Spring Fling
event the weekend of May 21-22 and we will discuss last minute details at the
first club meeting of this year on Wednesday, May 18. We're going to try to be
'normal' and eat some pizza in Hurlock at 5:30 and then drive back to the field
for a prompt 7pm meeting start. Although we will take as much time as needed
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to discuss whatever is on members' minds, these meetings don't usually drag
on for more than 30 minutes. Do consider showing up- John O has donated a
new glow engine for a door prize to be given to one member present at the
meeting each month this year. You don't have to play to win- but you do have
to be at the meeting. With the slow Spring start this year, things feel like slow
motion- but we are hoping to have the driveway repairs done prior to the first
event, and with a little help from members and mother nature, we should have
a good weekend event to kick off this year's season.
There's a new batch of non-stop news this year to replace whatever was being
force fed to us last year- pain and suffering, bombs, prices, covid and
politics. I'm thinking we all know what is happening on that grand scale, and
also wanting to get our personal lives on solid ground. My short list to get that
done is this: 1) remember the people who matter to you- family and friends; 2)
plan your activities around who and what is important this week and don't
ignore important stuff because you are too tired to think about it; 3) start smallthank someone when you see an act of kindness, do something nice for
someone special to you and a stranger if the opportunity arises, do one thing
you want to do just because you want to do it. I'm thinking these things will give
you something to smile about by this time next week, and you can repeat the
steps for more smiles down the road.
Cheers,
Jack

Here is a link to download the renewal member form which has the address for
sending your check and the form with any new contact information we might need. If
you prefer to use PayPal for paying dues, email Jack Rosemere and ask him to send
you a PayPal Invoice.
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Membership Renewal Form

Club Business . . .
The Treasurer has reported balances of $1,422.87 in checking and $2,049.45
in savings and all bills are paid. There are 23 members paid up including 3 life
members. Our Treasurer is concerned that our events might not bring in
enough participants to support our expense level with only 23 members.
Matt and Jim are coordinating efforts to service the entry road. If you happen to
arrive at the field and see a fresh looking driveway, please take it easyespecially if it has rained on it recently. We will need to let it pack before we
start rutting it up.
We've included the flyer link again for members who discover someone to
share it with. Link here to PDF which prints on one sheet of paper.
That's it for now.
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The Official 2022 Club Calendar- Check the website
for any last minute schedule changes.
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January 1- First to Fly at the
field



at the field


April 30 - Field Closed for
Handsell Event





May 18 - Meeting - 7pm at



May 21-22 - Spring Fling



June 8 - Meeting - 7pm at

September 17-18 Giant
Scale & Warbird Fly In



June 11-12 - IMAC
Competition



September 14 - Meeting 7pm at the field

the field


August 27-28 - IMAC
Competition

Stunt Line Contest


August 13-14 - Jim Coll
Stunt Contest

the field


August 10 -- Meeting -- 7pm

October 8 -- Field Closed for
Handsell event



July 13 - Meeting - 7pm at
the field

October 12 - Meeting - 7pm
at the field



November 9 Meeting - 7pm
at the field?



December 14 - Meeting 7pm at the field?

Happy Birthday to Us . . .

Support Our Local
Hobby Shops

No May Birthdays on
Hobby Stop

my list

Links

Reopened and ready
for business:

AMA Website

22762 Sussex Hwy
Seaford, DE

AMA - District IV

302-629-3944
Know Before You
Hobby Town of

Fly
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Easton
106 Marlboro Ave

FAA- Pilot

Easton, MD

Registration

410-822-7800
Renewal
Membership Form

Jack Upchurch -- President

CLUB OFFICERS -- CONTACT

410-310-2007
Jack Rosemere -- Treasurer /
Duane Lundahl -- V. President

membership coordinator

301-717-5727

410-330-4663

Jim Cockran-- Safety Officer

Matt Sebring -- Field Marshall

302-381-6583

410-804-0204
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